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Alcohol ordinance
may be changed

Monster love

By Susan H arris
Stall Wrttar

City officials will recommend
to the San Luis Obispo City
Council that the noise ordinance
remain unchanged and the ban
on alcohol be amended to allow
drinking in specified areas of
Meadow Park.
In a meeting at police head
quarters W ednesday, student
representatives voiced their con
cerns before official recommen
dations were brought to the City
Council.
The
amendment removing
parts of Meadow Park from the
alcohol ban was proposed by ASI
President Mike Mendes who said
there had been no problems with
student usage of the park;
therefore, there was no need for
the ban.
“ We strongly supported the
ban on alcohol in Mitchell Park
because a problem had been pro
ven." Mendes said he had hoped
the ban on portions of Santa
Rosa Park to be amended as well
as the ban on Meadow Park.
During the one hundred days
since enactment of the ban, three
people have been cited at Mit
chell Park. The offenders were
classified by Chief of Police Don
Englert as transients or “ people
known as frequent violators of
the ordinance."
Jim Stockton, director of the
Parks and Recreation Depart

ment, said he was planning on
recommending continuance of
the ordinance, but will now ask
the City Council to rescind the
ban on portions of Meadow Park.
Under the ordinance, park use
permits are required in order to
consume alcoholic beverages in
certain areas of the city’s park.
Permits can be acquired at the
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment during working hours.
The Park Alcohol Consumption
ordinance was approved by City
Council last Sept. 24, after an
emergency ban on alcohol was
enacted in Mitchell Park. In the
weeks following the ban, more
than 1,000 student signatures
were collected asking the City
Council to remove the ban from
all the city parks except for Mit
chell Park.
The City Council responded
and a probationary period of 90
days was set up to review the
ordinance.
Englert said the ordinance was
devised to prevent the transients
from moving from one park to
another.
Englert said the police will
continue to enforce the new noise
o rd in a n c e ju s t as b efo re.
Recommendations by Englert
and Stockton will be given to the
City Council for their March 5
meeting. The amendment on the
alcohol ban will be discussed at
that time.

Senate approves new fiscal
plan for Children’s Center

PTTE BIUOY/MiMUna Dally

Joan Murttia'a Valantina Is a six-foot Inflatabla QodzUla doll from El Catara. Saa ralatad story, paga S.

By Mary Anne Talbott
Stan Wfttar
The Student Senate voted
Wednesday night to approve a
fiscal restructuring policy for the
ASI Children’s Center and to re
quest extended hours of ofieration
from
student
support
system offices.
The children’s center fiscal
restructuring policy was in 
troduced to reconcile funding for
the children’s centa with fun
ding for other ASl-supported

groups, and because ASI ha.s a
subsidy com m ittm ent to the
center, said ASI Controller Aiuly
Higgins.
The approval of this resolution
ovei turns two earlier senate rc'
olutions.
In spring 1985, the Student
Senate passed a resolutii'n
reducing the children's center
budget
by
yearly,
stepped
percentage decreases to en 
courage them to obtain alternate
methods of funding. The new
See SENATE, page 4

Campus shuttle expert speaks
IN A WORD

Solid fuel was to blame
By GOlian G rclf
staff IWiMw
A Cal Poly shuttle expert blames the solid rocket boosters as the
cause of the Challenger explosion, which he said could have been
prevented if the solid propellant was substituded by liquid hydrogen
and liquid oxygen.
Professor Emeritus Frank Hen del first submitted his study on KqnM propellant to NASA in 1973 and again in 1976, but both times
was informed that NASA would investigate his findings.
Hendd said NASA “ knew about the inconsistency with the solid
rocket boosters,” but that politics played a part in its decision to use
Sec SHUTTLE, page S

pre*var*l*ca*tor — n., one who evades or
perverts the truth.
Ha was once a littib
graen slab of clay —
Qumbyl — and he's
coming to Cal Poly. Sea
Spotlight pullout.

WEATHER
Showers will continue through the weekend.
Highs will be In the low 60s. Lows will be In the
mId-SOs.
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Senior Projects: Who needs ‘em?
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Won’t chew be mine?
Remember those little boxes o f 500 Valentine cards you
bought in the third grade to give to all your little friends?
Remember the fruit punch and heart-shaped cookies at the
class party, the decorated paper bags that you m ade into
mailboxes for the side o f your desk, the cutout pink hearts
made o f construction paper?
All cute little stupid things.
And we haven’t changed a bit. T h at’s obvious by all the
cute little stupid things going on around cam pus today.
M ustang Daily classified ads sold three full pages o f
“ lovelines” with such irresistible rom antic notes as “ To my
little Love Bucket, love ya’ kissie face, snuggles forever
and a day. C an ’t wait ’til tonight — Snookie B ear.”
The Ice Cream P arlour on cam pus offers a free ice cream
cone if you “ kiss your sweetie’’ there. (W ith the purchase
o f one cone, o f course).
And you can’t walk through the University Union Plaza
without buying a pink tulip or a red rose because after all:
“ roses are red . .. ”
Students can buy “ balloon bouquets,” because it’s
something a little different for that certain someone.
There are Valentine’s dances in town, jewelry stores are
offering discounts and even drug stores are having sales.
Everyone loves those cute little stupid hearts that say,
'Big Bad Jo h n ,” “ Cutie Pie” and “ See Y a.” And they
laste great, too.
Valentine’s Day seems to be alive and thriving here at
Cal Poly and we wish Pookie W ookie and Bugsie M uff and
all their friends a happy Valentine’s Day.
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The only thing that stands be
tween me and graduating from
this fine academic insthution
with a bachelor of science degree
in journalism is my senior pro
ject.
Kind of ironic, considering
senior projects are a final check
point to make sure students can
do research and write before they
graduate from college and enter
the “ real world.’’
It seems to me that if the
journalism department at Cal
Poly has been even partially suc
cessful at educating me, I would
know how to write and do
research. These are elemenury
skills to journalists. Between all
of the t»sic reporting classes,
English classes, political science
classes and other classes I’ve had
to take that require either daily
assignments or 10-page term
[>apers, you would think that 1
could write by now.
Not to mention that as a jour
nalism major 1 was also required
to work for two quarters as a
staff writer for Mustang Daily as
well as an intern for 12 weeks at
another local newspaper.
Ah, but there are always those
sorry few who reach the point of

g ra d u a tio n an d still have
remedial level writing skills.
After all of the classes, instruc
tion and practice (learn by doing),
they still haven’t been able to
grasp the art of writing. And
thus, senior project was born. Its
purpose is to serve as one final
test to make sure students have
learned what they were supposed
to.
But suppose they haven’t.
Suppose the only thing left they
have to do before graduation is
senior project and they still don’t
know how to write. Is senior pro
ject going to teach them how?
Arc all of the pressures and
stress associated with senior
project going to miraculously
turn them into the next Mike
Wallaces? Somehow I think not.
The facts speak for themselves:
in the past ten years more than
3,000 students haven’t gradu
ated from Cal Poly because of
incomplete graduation require
ments and of those, 80 percent
lack the senior project require
ment. ‘Students go through
graduation ceremonies without
completing their senior projects.
Recently, Alan Coopp^, a bio

logical science professor, called
senior projects “ sacred cows’
and drafted a resolution in the
Academic Senate to make it op
tional for departmenu to require
senior projects. Some academic
serutors were concerned that the
elimination of senior projects
could weaken certain major pro
grams. But it seems to me that a
department weakened by the
absence of senior projects is al
ready a weak department.
Journalism isn’t the only
department where senior projects
seem hypocritical. English, his
tory, political science, speech
communication — and I’m sure
there are others — are all majors
which require basic writing,
research and communication
skills. So why require senior pro
jects?
With the proposal in the hands
of an instruction committee of
the Academic Senate, the senior
project issue should be of grow
ing concern to students and they
shouldn’t balk at the opportunity
to express their opinions. Stu
dents have a say in their educa
tion — remember, we’re paying
for it.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
C om m unism ; no worse
th an ap arth eid
Editor — Thia letter la In
responae to the letter by Brent
Murdock, “Evils of communism
worse than apartheid" (Feb. 12).
South Africa Is a racist, fascist
regime, that with whips, guns and
prison sentences enforces a policy
that violates every Ideal that this
country was founded upon, namely
equality, freedom and justice. When
people of this country who believe
In these concepts speak out against
these Injustices they are (contrary
to what Murdock thinks) speaking
out “against evil with consistency."
But Murdock dismisses these peo
ple as "bleeding hearts."
It seems, to Murdock, that In
justice can only exist In communist
countries. “Injustices” have been

around a lot longer than com
munism has. To suggest, as he did,
that Coretta Scott King Is a
hypocrite by speaking out against
apartheid because of China’s one
baby policy, I have to admit. Is
almost funny. His logic totally
escapes me. I think, possibly. It
escapes him, too.
JERRY McKAY

A quino needs victory
for the Philippines
Editor — I wish to respond to
Professor Beecher's guest editorial,
“Does It really matter who wins?”
(Feb 12) which referred to the re
cent elections In the Philippines.
Yes, It does matter. Beecher has
(ailed to acknowledge that
atrocities and human rights violat
ions committed by Mr. Marcos have
led to numerous Investigations by

BLOOM COUNTY

such non-polltical organizations as
Amnesty International.
Mrs! Aquino will not continue
these reprehensible oppressive
policies which have routinely Im
prisoned or killed political oppo
nents.
Secortdly, the large private U.S
real estate holding of the Marcos
family, allegedly purchased with
U.S. government money, will not
continue with an Aquino Victory.
Thirdly, the strict press censor
ship and other policies. Initiated as
a result of Marcos' controversial
declaration of martial law, will not
continue urtder an Aquino ad
ministration.
The 55 million Filipino people
have recognized a difference be
tween Mr. Marcos and Mrs. Aquino
Surely, so can Mr. Beecher.
ILENE F. RCX3KMAN, Ph.d
Reference Librarian

by Bcrkie Breathed
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Diablo Canyon may be fined
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. (AP) — The staff of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission announced Wednesday that it is pro
posing a $50,000 fine against Pacific Gas & Electric Co. for an
alleged violation at the utility’s Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant.
John D. Martin, regional administrator of the commission,
notified PG&E of the alleged violation in a letter. It involves
Unit 2 at the plant, 12 miles south of San Luis Obispo.
The commission staff claims that one of two channels design
ed to automatically shut down one of four steam valves at
Diablo Canyon was disabled while the plant was in operation.
The alleged violation occurred from July 25 to Aug. 31 and from
Oct. 7 to Nov. 27 last year.
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Jury to be selected in spy trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Richard W. Miller, the only FBI
agent ever charged with espionage, faced a pool of 216 prospec
tive jurors Thursday as the search began for the panel which
will judge him in a second trial.
Miller, 49, whose slipshod record with the FBI and losing
battle with obesity became issues in his first trial, appeared to
have gained considerable weight since his last court appearance.
His first jury deadlocked last November after a four-month
trial which focused on Miller’s sexual relationship with a con
fessed Soviet spy, Svetlana Ogorodnikov.
Miller is charged with passing classified documents to Mrs.
Ogorodnikov for the Soviet Union in exchange for a promise of
$65,000 in cash and gold.

Artukovic may face firing squad

Safety workers survey the wreckage of a car driven by Kurt Hughes. Hughes collided on Highland Drive with a car
driven by student Jennifer Albert. The road was closed to traffic lor 46 minutes after the 3 p.m. accident.

Two injured in campus car crash
One Cal Poly student was
hospitalized and another was
treated for minor injuries after
the cars they were driving collid
ed on Highland Drive in the
Thursday afternoon rain.
Kurt G. Hughes, a freshman
chemistry student, was taken to
Sierra Vista Hospital after his
1984 Mustang hit broadside an

oncoming car, according to Don
McCaleb, Cal Poly Public Affairs
officer.
M cC aleb
said
w itnesses
reported that Hughes, driving
west toward Highway 1, lost
control of his car while he was
passing other westbound cars.
Hughes’ car slammed into a 1980
Honda driven by Jennifer D.

Albert,
a senior industrial
engineering student.
Albert was treated and releas
ed at the scene. Cal Poly Public
Safety officers reported both cars
were totalled.
Hospital officials
ar e
withholding inform ation
on
Hughes’ condition pending com
pletion of test results.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — Andrija Artukovic, who
was extradited from the United States to stand trial for Nazi
war crimes, faces a prison sentence of at least five years and
possibly death by firing squad if he is convicted, a justice of
ficial said Thursday.
Yugoslavia accuses the 86-year-old Artukovic of presiding
over the deaths of hundreds of thousands of Jews, gypsies, in
tellectuals and other people when he was interior minister of
Croatia, which is part of Yugoslavia. Artukovic’s extradition
from the United Sutes had been sought for nearly 36 years.
Artukovic was arrested Nov. 14, 1984, at his home in Seal
Beach, Calif.
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In fact, well even pay you nrxire than $600 a month while you attend. That’s in
addition to payino fix your tuition, required books and fees
It’s all part o f the Armed Forces Health Fhofessions Scholarship F*rogram.
Arxl here is how it works!
If you're selected for a Physician's Scholarship— from the Army, Navy, or Air
Force— you’re commissioned as an officer in the ffeserves
While you’re in school, you’ll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience After graduatKxi. you will serve three or nxxe
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received
As an ArmedI Forces phys
physician youll receive officer s pay and benefits, and
enjoy the advantages of working regular hours You’ll also see a diversity of
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.
But nxist important, while you’re in medical school we ll help pay the bills
For more information, serxJ in this coupon. There is no obligation.
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Panetto speaks to Cal Poly students
I H a rifi
rnmurnm»’
in hn «■"■««» “ Rcpon from
Coagress” ia the Uaivcrsiijr
Uoioa Wednesday Rep. Leoa
P anetta (D-M oaierey) arged
Washiogtoa’t leaders to focirt oa
the fiuure and n a n being aiore
decisive.
“
Anns conuoi, fiscal policy and
th e d e f ic it, an d
re so a rc e
management were some of the
isstics Paneoa said were now being deah with in Coagreu.
“ It b a time of change in
Washmgtoo,” Panetu expiaiaed.
“ The nation b in the process of
change. Our issues, pobcics, pro
grams and methods of dealing
with erbes are changing.”
Panetta said the United States
must discipbne and manage the
direction of arms control. ” We
need to impan signals to the
Sovieu that we are willing to try
to work together,” P anetu said.
” We probably will never ia our
lifetime reudve oar differences,
but we need to make a beginn
ing."
On the subject of lowering the
skyrocketing deficit and balanc
ing the national budget, Panetu
addressed three areas.
First, limiting or freezing
growth in defense spending
would stop our current annual
increases of 12, 13, and 14 per-

y a ie n t in e s

President 4^1#« non
defeme and
to

He said he woMd ik e to
hold the in
down to one or
two percent!
Coatrolin
iwtfa in encitln^
would n o r ^ K
popular. P anetu said but enu in
the cosa o f iving increases are
needed. By freezing these in-

nt to cat
does not
pro-

Aocording to P anetu. these
attitudes have spawned the
Birriiity of the Granun-Rndman
Act.
___

‘Wc need to impart
s ig n ^ to the
Soviets that we are
willing to try to
work together.*
j

■>

— Leon Panetta

Rap. Leon Panetta
creases, the government can u v e
S 12 to $ IS billion, be said.
Thirdly, P anetu said be would
be in favor of an oil import fee.
Using these three mcdKids. sav
ings cotrid amount an SM biBioa
dollars annuaOy.
"N o one wants to pick up the
heavy pieces,” said Panetu. The

D a y

ia

If the President and Congress
can not get together to reduce
the budget in five years, there
win be across the board cuu,
said Panetta. “Gmnm-Rudman
was J t i ^ r t d as ju d u b , out of
frustration.”
'
"The act b uying. Tf you do
not deal with thb issue, we will

F r id a y

cat defense 50 percent of what
rcsohition changes thu to a fixed
we need. Congress, we are going
to cut 50 percent of what we need subsidy rate o f S30.450 a year.
In fall of 19S5, the senate
out of domestic programs, too,’ ”
paused another diildren’t center
said Panetu.
reaolutioa Hmiting the reserve
Gramm-Rudnun would make fund to a 10 percent fluctuating
cua of 4.3 percent aao ss the rate of its t o ^ annual budget.
board, excepting some health The new resohttion changes this
care, by M a ;^ 1. “ The real cut to dollar am ounu which will be
would have impact in October,” reviewed every three years.
Pandtu saiid. “ We could have to
Higgins said the resolution
cut S30 to S40 billioa in defense provides a consistettt suble base
and domestic spendiaf.”
for the center as well as protec
The management of natural tion for ASI. Under the previous
and human resources must also resolutions, “ if they lose money
it comes bock to our feet. If the
be a main priority, said Panetu.
The issue of searching for oil reserve should dip to the lower
off the Cahfomia coastline needs port while cpsts increase, ASI
a simple, balanced approach. He would be forced to fund the
said we. could neither have a reserve.” be said.
ASi b still encouraging the
blanket leasing or blanket pro
center to And other sources of
tection policy.
The United Sutes also needs funding and to improve its
to make an investment on the operations. “ This b just a fiscal
human side of resoarce manage policy to reduce our lisk as a
ment. Panetu proposed that col f corporation. It b not a pro
lege and universities with a high gram.” said Higgins.
The resolution drew support
enroUmeni in foreign languages
from
Dianne Long, faculty ad
be granted federal monies. “ I do
not consider foreign language an visor to the center, and Kathy
Danaher, a teacher at the center.
educational fringe benefit,”
The second resolution passed
Panetu said. “ We need it for
by
the senate asks that the
trade and national security.”
P a n e tu 's report was spon busiiiess hours^ o f the Records,
sored by the Pahtical Sdeace and Evahiatioee. and Financial Aid
Foreign language Department. offices be extended.
In 1983-84 hours of these of
Muhi-Cuhural Center, and Pi
fices were reduced to 10 a.m. to 3
Gamma Mu honor society.
p.m. on what was intended to be
a temporary basb.
The resohition asks the adminbtratioo to extend the hours
' to 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and to seek
supplimentary funding for those
offices.
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Valentine’s Day is a day when friends and
loven exchange tokens of their affection for
one another. Traditional gifts include candy
and flowers but some students have gotten a
little more creative with gift ideas for their
friends, flames and long-time lovers.
One student sat down with index cards and
heart stickers, and created special "love
coupons’* for her boyfriend. One was good for
one back rub upon request, another could be
redeemed for one or several kisses at any time
of the day.
Another student has a boyfriend who is into
computers. She’s graduating at the end of this
quarter and he’ll still be here for another year,
so she decided to buy a S2.9S floppy disc for
his computer with just "Dear Nancy ... Love
Walter,’’ leaving space for him to fill in the
body of the letter. " I ’m not even going to tell
him about it,’’ she said. "H e’ll just stick the
disc into his computer wondering what’s on it,
then he’ll be surprised with my letter-head.’’
She’ll also give him a gift certiflcate from
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream store — his
favorite ice cream.
One student went the cheap route and
stocked up on those huge 23 cent plastic cups
that are always somewhere near the check-out
stand at grocery stores. She took felt pens and
wrote on each ciq) with sayings and pictures,
especially important to each Mend. "They’re
really iimpensive, plus fun for me to do,’’ she

• « «4 t*

said.
Blank audio cassettes can be purchased
very cheaply. One man had the innovative
idea of taping his sweetheart’s favorite love
songs so they could both listen to the tape
while he cooked her favorite dinner and later
while they sipped champagne.
For teetotalers who want to avoid the
traditional wine or champagne, Bt Cetera on
Higuera Street offers heart-and-ribbon fes
tooned wine bottles filled with mintage
gourmet popping com for $4.93.
At least flve people now have six-foot in
flatable Godzillas as Valentine gifts. Et
Cetera sold out of these within 24 hours.
Novelty capsules' that turn into hearts,.
animals and various other forms when drop
ped into water are also a unique surprise fo r'
30centstoS1.29.
El Corral Bookstore is quickly running out
of romantic poetry books and books such as
"Juggling fcK the Complete Klutz," which
comes with a package o f three balls to prac
tice what is taught in the book. Lovers can
have a lot of fun with this one for $8.93.
The bookstore is also featuring balloons
printed with lipstick kisses on them and
heart-shaped stickers.
A salesperson at Paper Star on Higuera
Street said their pile of Superman underwear
is dwindling fast at $10 per pair.'A s an extra
surprise for their super-men, women pack
star-shaped confetti into the underwear boxes.
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Grew team rows 700 miles
By Chrif Coaala
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Ahhoufh it may seem hard to
take the organizers of an ‘Erg-athoo’ seriously, the Cal Poly crew
team
certainly
takes
itself
seriously.
___
in fact, crew coach Bruce Mc
Coy believes his , team traiiu
harder and is more dedicated
than any other athletic team at
Cal Poly.
"U nquestionably, the crew
team is more dedicated than any
other team on campus,** McCoy
said. “ We have the toughest
training schedule. We practice 20
hours every week.**
So what is an Erg-a-thon and
why should Cal Poly students
take it seriously? Stemming from
the idea of a walk-a-thon, an
e rg -a -th o n
it
an
en
durance-oriented fundraiser em
phasizing the skills of rowing..
The crew team gathers pledges
for each mile they plan to row.
Irutead of holding the fundraiser
in the water, though, the team
uses rowing machines attd holdt
theeventonland.
This year*s erg-a-thon, held in
Miuion Plaza in downtown San
Luis Obispo, began Thursday at
9 a.m. and was scheduled to end
24 hours later, barring rain.
’ But even in the event of rain
the crew team is prepared. They
were out in the pkua bright and
early Thursday covering the
wood patio cover with sheets of
plastic to protect them in the
event of rain.
Last year, the crew team rowed
more than 600 miles on two
machines and raised S3.000. This

year, the team goal is 700 miles.
ing categories: heavyweight'* men,
The crew team is actually a open division women, lightweight
self-supporting club. Financed men and lightweight women. Cal
through fundraisers, donations Poly will compete in at least
and dues, team members are re eight regattas this year.
quired to pay $50 eadi quarter.
Despite the relative inex
Although the dub has come a
perience of the Cal Pply crew
long way in just two years of ex
team, both McCoy and Warren
istence, it still faces financial
are satisfled with its progress.
obstacles.
“ It was very difficult starting
“ Considering o ur problems
a ««wm without any equipment,’* with obtaining equiptment we’re
McCoy said. “ Now we have a looking real strong,’’ Warren
total o f seven shdls (boats).**
**k1**We s t a r t e d
o u t w ith ^ “ There*s a lot of good, healthy
W arren
said.
nothing,** said Greg Warren, competition,**
c a p ta i n
of
th e
m en*s “ We’re really pulling together.”
heavyweight squad. “ We had to
Cal Poly will compete in a
build from tb t ground up. And regatta against San ^Diego State
we still don*t have enough oars.’*
on Saturday, March 1, at Mis
Cal Poly competes among a sion Bay. The following Satur
loose-knit organization of crew day. the crew team will par
teanu belonging to the Western ticipate in
a regatta at the
Intercollegiate Rowing Assoda- Sacremento River featuring UC
tion. The Rowing Association D a v is .
H u m b o ld t
S ta te ,
sanctions regattas, whereby each Sacramento State, University of
school enters four and/or eight- the Padfic and St. Mary’s of
man teams based on the foUow- Moraga.

B aseball schedule changes
The Cal Poly baseball team
has had some schedule
changes due to the weather.
The Musungs were rained
out of their scheduled season
opener against San Jose, so it
w as
sup p o sed
to
be
rescheduled for this weekend.
The Musungs were sched
uled to play one game against
San Jose Friday at 2:30 p.m.
and a double-header Saturday

at noon.
However, to give the wet
weather time to blow over,
the games have been moved
back a day. Barring rain, the
Mustangs will u k e on San
Jose Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
and will play the doubleheader Sunday at noon.
Monday’s game against UC
Berkeley is still on for 2:30
p.m.
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GUM BY
Froai Spotil(ht page 1
peals to children and college stu
dents for the same reasons.
“ I went down arid talked to
these eight-year-old kids and
they freaked. They were really
excited about Oumby. Maybe it’s
because Gumby is positive — he
could do anyüiing. I think kids
like boundless things. They don’t
like for there to be limits in life,”
said Clokey. “ Kids have this
basic inquisitiveness and adults
tend to squelch it.”
He said college students
remember watching Gumby on
television when they were kids,
and watching the series in syn
dication brings back Gumby’s
good points. “ I think they’re
realizing what baloney it * is to
put limits on ourselves. You can
do good, you can help people, you
can just go be a kid,” he said.
“1 think that everybody can
relate to goodness in things. I’m
proud of my parents for doing
that. They actually added some
good to the airwaves.”
The Gumby show begins at 6
p.m. on Feb. 26 and 27. Tickets
are $3.30 for students. Tickets
are available in advance only
from Boo Boo Records and the
University Union Ticket Office.
The show will benefit the Or
namental Horticulture Club, the
Association of Environmental
Professionals and Students for
Social Responsibility.

tuuwNn r aaiin win D«ay
Oumby pMcbaa In at the Omanwnlal HorttouHura Unti by taking a garden hone to eome ol Me ohioropbytl I
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Crew team rows 700 miles
By Chria Coonto
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Ahhough it may seem hard to
Mke the organizers of an ‘Erg-athon’ seriously, the Cal Poly crew
team
certainly
takes itself
seriously.
In fact, crew coach Bruce Mc
Coy believes his team trains
harder and is more dedicated
than any other athletic team at
Cal Poly.
“ Unquestionably, the crew
team is more dedicated than any
other team on campus," McCoy
said. "W e have the toughest
training schedule. We practice 20
hours every week.”
So what is an Erg-a-thon and
why should Cal Poly students
take it seriously? Stemming from
the idea of a walk-a-thon, an
e rg -a -th o n
is
an
en (hirance-oriented fundraiser em
phasizing the skills of rowing.
The crew team^ gathers pledges
for each mile they plan to row.
Instead of holding the fundraiser
in the water, though, the team
uses rowing machines and holds
the event on land.
This year’s erg-a-thon, held in
Mission Plaza in downtown San
Luis Obispo, began Thursday at
9 a.m. and was scheduled to end
24 hours later, barring rain.
But even in the event of rain
the crew team is prepared. They
were out in the plaza bright and
early Thursday covering the
wood patio cover with sheets of
plastic to protect them in the
event of rain.
Last year, the crew team rowed
more than 600 miles on two
machines and raised S3.000. This

o n ’t

ing categories: heavyweight men.
open division women, lightweight
men and lightweight women. Cal
Poly will compete in at least
eight regattas this year.
Despite the relative inex
perience of the Cal Poly ctew
team, both McCoy and Warren
are satisfied with its progress.
“ Considering our problems
with obuining equiptment we’re
looking real strong," Warren
said.
“ There’s a lot of good, healthy
com petition,’’ Warren
said.
“ We’re really pulling together."
Cal Poly will compete in a
regatta again# San Diego Stale
on Saturday, March 1 , at Mis;,
sion Bay. The following Satur
day, the crew team will partidpate in
a regatta at the
Sacrem^tg;,, River featuring UC
D a v is ,
H u m b o ld t
S ta te ,
Sacramento State, University of
the Padfic and St. Mary’s of
Moraga.

B aseball schedule changes
The Cal Poly baseball team
has had some schedule
changes due to the weather.
The Musungs were rained
out of their scheduled season
opener against San Jose, so it
w as
su p p o sed
to
be
rescheduled for this weekend.
The Musungs were sched
uled to play one game against
San Jose Friday at 2:30 p.m.
and a double-header Saturday

at noon.
However, to give the wet
weather time to blow over,
the games have been moved
back a day. Barring rain, the
Mustangs will u k e on San
Jose Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
and will play the doubleheader Sunday at noon.
Monday’s game against UC
Berkeley is still on for 2:30
p.m.
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year, the team goal is 700 miles.
The crew team is actually a
self-supporting club. ' Financed,
through fundraisers, donations
and dues, team members are re
quired to pay S50 each quarter.
Although the dub has come a
long way in just two years of ex
istence, it still faces financial
obstacles.
" It was very difficult starting
a team without any equipment,"
McCoy said. "Now we have a
total of seven shells (boats)."
**We s t a r t e d
o u t w ith
nothing," said Greg Warren,
c a p ta i n
of
th e
m en’s
heavyweight squad. "We had to
build from the ground up. And
we still don’t have enough oars."
Cal Poly competes among «a
loose-knit organization of crew
teams belonging to the Western
Intercollegiate Rowing Assodation. The Rowing, Association
sanctions regattas, whereby each
school enters four and/or eightman teanu based on the follow
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By Mary Aaac Talbott
Staff WfH*r

H e was once a little green slab
o f d a y. But you should see what
C um by can do today.

He can be the object of adorati(^n (or thousands. His pan-fried
egg eyes and quirky slanted head ^
appear on numerous T-shirts and
can be seen on “ Saturday Night
Live,“ with some help from com
edian Eddie Murphy.
Many studenu in college now
grew up with Cumby and his
pony-pal Pokey, but one Cal Poly
student in particular feels a
special attachment to that rub
bery green glob because his fa
ther was Oumby’s creator.
When Joe Clokey’s dad comes
to visit him at Cal Poly, he br
ings more than a suitcase.
Clokey’s father is Cumby creator
Art Clokey, and visits from him
include an entire Cumby lecture
extravaganza, complete with film
clips of the popular clay anima
tion series.
Joe Clokey, an ornamental
borticuluire major, grew up with
the green clay figure as part of
the family.
"M y mother and father created
Cumby. My mother and father
created me. 1 grew up with
Cumby as a brother, no doubt
about that,” he said.
“ 1 see people wearing Cumby
shirts, having Cumby parties.
They don’t even know I’m walk
ing around,” said Clokey.
" I remember the kids teasing
me about Cumby, singing the
Cumby theme to bm . When I was
in second grade, my dad used to
come show Cumby flicks. The
kids loved it.”
Now Clobcy’s dad is coming to
Cal Poly to show Cumby flicks
on Feb. 26 and 27 in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
I n “ SLO*s Cumby Extrava
ganza,” A n Clokey will give a
lecture on Cumby and day
animation, answer audience
questions and present several
clay animatioo films. Besides
favorite Cumby episodes, the

show will include two experimen
tal clay animation films: “ Cumbasia,” done to the beat of jazz
musk and “ Mandalla,” done to
the tune of modem synthesizers.
“ It (Mandalla) is really neat
and bizarre,” said Clokey. “ This
has been known to bring crowds
to their feet, it’s so bizarre.”
Clokey said his father has been
touring university campuses
with his Cumby presentation for
the past four or five years.
Tlie Cumby series started in
1933 as an outgrowth of “ Cumbasia.” Other people had done
stop-motion animation, but
Clokey was the first to use clay.
Clokey said his father showed
film to 20th Century Fox and it
was suggested he do something
for children. The adventures of
Cumby debuted on “ The Howdy
Doody Show” on NBC, and later
went into syndication. The show
ran from 1936 to 1963.
Cumby and his friends are all
made of clay. Because the lighu
used in filming were so intense,
thaclay melted easily. “ You have
to havea simple shajx you can
make a lot o f,” said Clokey. So
Cumby was made in a simple
ginger-bread man sort of mold.
Cumby also has a characteristk bump on his head.“ There
was this picture of my grandfa
ther in high school,” said Clokey.
“ He kind o f had a cowbek and I
guess they got the idea there.”
During the late 1930s and ear
ly 1960s, most cartoon shows
were u n ^ strict network con
trol. but “ They gave my father
complete freedom.” Clokey said
hb father was able to use hb
creativity in any dbection he
wanted, and Cumby was free to
walk into any book with hb pony
pal Pokey and have outer space
>adventures.
' Producing Cumby episodes
was a family project. Clokey said
hb mother handled the business
side of the venture, allowing hb
father to create Cumby stories.
“ Cumby’s just my dad’s
creativity,” he sakl.“ (My fa
ther’s) not your normal, com-
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Cal Poly atudant Joe Clokey pale around artth a ifa-alM Qumby.
mon-sense kind of guy. It makes
him interesting. '
When Cumby went into syn
dication in the I96(b, the pro
duction moved to a studio in
Clendora, “ the b i u o t studio
outtide Hollywood,” said Clokey.
“ My mom was always working
in the studio, t remember helping
wash windows. I loved the stu
dio,” he said.
Clokey helped with the clay
figure molds, too. “ I remember I
used to love the smell of the stu

dio. Clay, clay, clay. I grew up
with clay all around me. I
remember it dbtinctly. I get that
feeling whenever I go to a studio
with film. There’s a dbtinct smell
of film, too.”
But Cumby u more than alittie green slab of clay. The main
attraction of Cumby b hb op
timum, creativity and
changeability.
“ The reason Cumby b green is
because of chlorophyll. It’s the
green life in things. Oumby’s

always changing, it’s good for
kids to see that,” he said.
“ There wasn’t a thing he
couldn’t do. The notes out of a
flute would come talk to him.
Nothing was impossible. It
wasn’t locking creativity with
stereotypes. There was always
something happening that you
didn’t expect happening.”
Clokey said Cumby still ap*
SecGUMBY.Spolligbti

Valentine’s Day gifts get more lavish as the years go by
LOS ANGELES (A P) — cadent celebrity automobiles and
Romantic dinners afloat, hot air arranged restaurant rendezvous
b a llo o n flig h ts , an ex o tic for the single day expressly
massage for two and sweetheart dediqited to embracing the em d
hotel packages
are popular tkm of love.
Long-stemmed roses costing
Valentine’s Day indulgences in
up to S7S a dozen have been
Southern Cahfom ia..
Lured by romance, couples back-ordered for weeks, hearthave booked three-hour to shaped candy boxes are tucked
three-day cruises, rented de- away in .closets for sheepish

unveilings and cards have been
carefully selected and signed. '
Because Valentine’s Day falls
on a Friday this year, weekend
celebrations seem to be the rage.
For the well-heeled and am
bitious, a three-day Ensenada
cruise aboard the S.S. Azure
Seas runs S590 per couple.
For $130, a couple can float

Feb. 12th - Feb. 17th
EXTRA

Richard Dreyfuss stars in the
stage show “ The Normal Heart,’’
an d B ob H o p e h o sts the
“ S w e e th e a rt B all*’ at the
Disneyland Hotel.
Singer Bobby Vinton sent first
lady Nancy Reagan a $2,500,
eight-foot heart, saying he’s got
a crush on her.
While it may not be becoming
to wear your heart on your
sleeve, jewelers insist it is
downright romantic to wear it
inound your neck.
“ Hearts are always in for
Valentine’s D ay,” says Lisa
Roman of Jew elm of America.
Hot items this year are silverpuffed heart pendants and ir
regularly shaped heart baubles.
Gifts this Valentine’s Day
season .reflect the Influence of the
y o u n g , urban professional.
The new time piece made of
granite, the Tissot RockWatch,
is a way to demonstrate, for
$ 200, your rock-solid love.
Geary’s in Beverly Hills offers
“ A red Ferrari for your Valen
tine’’ for $25. It’s a 10-inch
“ T esu Rossa’’ model.
If these suggestions don’t fit in
your price range, whispering
sweet nothings may be the most
popular way to the heart.

over Perris Valley in a hot air
balloon. The two-hour “ Sweet
heart Special’’ includes cham^
pagne, caviar and gourmet lunch.
Another Valentine’s Day in
dulgence is the “ Japanese
Escape’’ at the downtown New
Otani Hotel. For $349, a couple
enjoys an exotic, Japaitese-styfie
suite with futon beds, a deep
whirlpool bath and a “ shiauu”
massage.
For those whose passions run
strong for the autom obile,
B i ^ e t Rent-A-Car in Beverly
Hills offers three Valentine’s
Day packages ranging from $100
to $300. The exotic car of your
choice — Rolls Royce, Porsche,
Ferrai Corvette — is delivered
gift-wrapped with a stash of
Dom Perignon, caviar, chocolate
truffles and long-stemmed roses.
E ntertainer Kenny Rogers,
recovering this week from
surgery to remove a cyst from
his vocal cord, won’t be able to
sing his Valentine to wife
Marianne this year, so, he said
Monday: “ I am going to have to
write her a poem, 1 guess. I’ve
already bought her a gift and
usually that has a way of nuking
up for not being able to talk.’’
Other celebrities have a variety
of plans for Valentine’s Day.
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‘Murphy’s Romancé’: rich and warm experience
By Robert CluuKey
Spaclal to tho Dally

W a tc h in g
“ M u r p h y ’s
Romance" is a rich and warm
experience — one struggles to
remember the last time a smart,
funny movie was made with such
affable characters.
The film is set in a tiny
Arizona community th a t’s a
smaller, more rural and more
folksy version o f San Luis
Obispo. This is a traditional town
with traditional values; the
townspeople call each other by
their first names, they respect
courtesy, they value manual
labor and they expect men and
women to occupy certain roles.
Hoping to resettle and plant
some roots in this town is
divorcee Emma Moriarty (played
by Sally Field) and her son Jake.
Enuna hopes to start a horse
tending business on the ranch
she’s renting.
Aod she meets plenty o f
resistance — the town just won’t
recognize any business where a
woman saddles up and shovels
up. But things pick up for Emma
an d J a k e w hen they are
befriended by the local phar<
macist, Murphy Jones (James
G a rn e r).
W ith o u t
ru fflin g
feathers excessively, Murphy retaiiu a singular presence in the
community — he drives a 1927
Packard plastered with "N o
Nukes” and “ Reforest America”
bumper stickers.
M urphy, a widower, soon
discovers the pleasure of Emma’s
company, and their evolving
courtship is the delightful heart
of the movie.
Unfortunately, just as their
love is set to blossom, Bobby
Jack (Brian Kerwin), Emma’s
ex-husband arrives at hor door
p en n ile ss. E m m a’s feelings
waver and Murphy and Bobby
Jack battle for the lady’s affec
tions. But, it’s simply no contest
Garner gives Murphy the
same sort of irresistible charm
that Harrison Ford exuded in
“ Witness.”
Screenwriters H arriet Frank
Jr. and Irving Ravetch and
director Martin Ritt have worked
together six previous times, and
the film ’s easy, com fortable
rhythm comes not from boredom.

KCPR
91.3 FM

/
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JamM Qatnar and Sally FMd star In ’Murphy’s Romanaa,’ a story of a ooupla’s oourtship In town srith traditional vakiaa.
but from shared values. The trio
appreciates and utilizes the same
film m a k in g sty les: concise
storytelling, subtlety and a
generosity toward characters.
These creators all worked with
SaUy Field on “ Norma Rae.”
This time they’ve given her a less
strident, more humane character,
and she gladly immerses herself
into
Emma.
F ield’s sunny
vivaciousness and her tomboy
strut make her earthy and sexy.
But Garner is the film’s in
dependent spirit. Acting with an
effortlessness similar to Cary
Grant, Gamer embodies the best
fe a tu re s
of
“ M u r p h y ’s
Rom ance:’’ he’s unassum ing,
amiable, occasionally omery and
enormously appealing.
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Enemy Mine — Louis Gosset Jr.
plays a Drac, a sort of cross be
tween a lizard and Stevie Wonder
in this science Fiction tale of a
human and an extraterrestrial on
a desolate planet.
Festival
Cinemas.

vaudeville show.
tions call 489-2499.

U eAt^
“The Secret Affaks of Mildred
Wild” are anything but secret in
the Cal Poly production of this
Paul Zindd comedy. Mildred is a
movie fanatic who lives behind a
Greenwich Village candy store
with her diabetic husband. The
play opens at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickeu are
S5 and may be reserved by call
ing S46-1421.
The Grant A m crkaa Melo
drama and Vaudeville presents
‘‘Sour D ough,”
a W estern
ipusical about a struggling
widow and her daughter. FoUowing the play is a country-western

For

reserva

Beats Werfclng will perform
rock and bhies tonight at the
D a rk ro o m .
On
S a tu r d a y
D.D.M.S. takes the stage.
Bay Area band Eddie and the
Tide play a Valentine’s Day
dance tonight at 9:30 at The
Spirit. Fatz will open for Eddie
and the Tide and also play on
Saturday. On Wednesday Guy
Clark and Townes _ Van Zandt
and his band perform.'
Frits plays rock ‘n* roll at
Shenandc^ each night at 9:30
through Sunday.
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Mnrphy’s Romance — Sally
Field plays a divorced mother
who falls in love with a widowed
pharmacist (James Gamer) in a
small town with u ad itio n a l
values. Gamer is nominated for
an Oscar for his portrayal. Mis
sion Cinemas.
One From the Heart — Extrava
gance is the word for the day in
Francis Ford Coppola’s romantic
comedy about a married couple
in Las Vegas. Through Monday
at Rainbow Theatre.
Oat of Africa — It's yet another
accent for Meryl Sueep — now
she’s a Dane who owns a coffee
farm in Kenya. Robert Redford
also stars. Mission Cinemas.
Palm Yonr Wagon — Clint
Eastwood and Lee Marvin star in
this musical featuring such boffo
hiu as “ They Call the Wind
M a ria h ”
and
e v e ry b o d y ’s
■favorite, “ Paint Your Wagon.”
T o n ig h t
at
C hum ash
Auditorium.
Qnicfcrihrcr — Kevin Bacon stars
as a young options trader who
loses everything and enters the
gritty world of the urban bicycle
m essenger. M ad o n n a P la za
Theatre.

through March. He will do some
public relations work for the dub
the rest of the year.

Burt Reynolds may

We<if>i730am Midnt Sai Sun 700pm Midnt

a quiet place to talk
over cappuccinos or Italian sodas
Wed.-Sun. till midnight

h -I 7

l . i; ; -i Î - - ; !

Jagged Edge — Glenn Close
plays an attorney hired to defend
a newspaper publisher accused of
murdering his wife. Madonna
Plaza Theatre.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Willie Mays will bring San Fran- be in concrete
daco Giants uniform No. 24 put
BLACKSHEAR, Oa. (AP) —
of retirement in two weeks when A local businessman wanu Burt
the “ Say Hey Kid” returns to Reynolds’ hands and feet in con
baseball as a spring training in crete. but not because he wishes
structor.
the actor harm.
Robert Williams told the
“ I can teach a lot of things —
baserunning, throwing, hitting. I Btackshear City Council Tuesday
think I can teach everything, if night that a “ Georgia Walk of
they want to learn,” the Hall of Fame’’ should be set up in the dty’s busineu district to enshrine
Famer ssud Wednesday.
in concrete the hands and foot
The Giants open spring train prints of G eorgia’s notable
ing next week in Scottsdale, denizens.
Ariz. Mays, 54, is scheduled to
Reynolds grew up in nearby
work with the team from Feb. 26 Waycrou.
ZÜ

- ,,n 1 !i- ' ■ M

Iron Eagle — Louis Gosset Jr.
goes to the mid-east in search of
a colonel who was shot down
from his plane. Madonna Plaza
Theatre.

Showing this, week throughout
San Luis Obispo^
Agnes of God — Anne Bancroft
nabbed an Oscar nomination for
role as the mother superior in
this film about a nun accused of
murdering her newborn baby.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
The Best of Times — Kurt
Russell and Robin Williams star
in this comedy about “ life, hope
and getting even.” Madonna
Plaza Theatre.
Bring on the Night — This trim
gives concert footage and a
behind the scenes look at rock
star and aesthete Sting in his
“ Dream of the Blue Turtles”
tour. Suiting Tuesday at Rain
bow Theatre.
The Color Purple — Whoopi
Goldberg is nominated for an
Oscar for her portrayal of Celie, a
young black woman living in a
small Georgia town at the turn of
the century. Steven Spielberg
direcu. Festival Cinemas.
DaMa Fores — Chuck N orris'
stars in this (surpriael) action
film. Festival Cinemas.
Down and Om In Beverly HiUt
— Bette Midler and Richard
Dreyfuss are a married couple
whose ritzy lifestyle is inter
rupted by bum Nick Nohe. Fes
tival Cinemas.

Willie Mays to be
trainer for Giants

(AirUA)

Tarier

The Basin Street Regalars
Jazz Society will present -an
afternoon of jazz on Sunday at
the Veterans Memorial Building
in Pismo Beach.

People in the news

SDRS
140

F/X — It’s a u le of special ef
fects and murder in the film in
dustry. Festival Cinemas.

tfl

-
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After the Movies

A Trip to BonntifnI — Geraldine
Page is nominated for her pen,,
trayal o f a homeward-bound
Texas woman in this film. Mis
sion Cinemas.
Twice la a Lifetime — It’s been
compared to "Terms of Endear
ment.” Guess that says it all.
Festival Cinemas.
White NIghU — So the plot is
slightly stretched — the dancing
by Gregory Hines and Mikhail
Baryshnikov is fantastic. Festi
val Cinemas and Bay Theatre.
‘
WlMcato — Goldie Hawn is hired
as a coach for a high school foot
ball team. Fremont Theatre.
Witaem — Harrison Ford is
nominated for an Oscar for his
portrayal of a policeman protec
ting an Amish boy who wit
nessed a m u rd e r. Festival
Cinemas.

A.S.I. TcIcvisioB Programmina x
will sponsor a satellite broadcast
of three programs beginning at 3
p.m. Wednesday in Chumash
Auditorium. “ The Great Direc
tors” features a panel including
Film directors Lawrence Kasdan,
Peter
Bogdanovich,
George
Miller and John Hughes. Other
shows to be aired are the Na
tional Cam pus Entertainment
Awards and “ Live from Lon
don,” the first of a series about
British rock shown live from the
Hippodrome in London.
Yack it ap at Bob Zany's
Comedy Outlet at Wm. Ran
dolph’s this weekend with .Ed
Yeager, Rick Corso and Alex
Garza, performing at 8 and 10
p.m.
Sabarierioaa la Spolllglit Calaadar mast be received by S p.n.
Wsdaiaday for caaalderatioa for
Friday pabllcatlaa. Scad to
Spodigbl. Maalaag DaBy, Cal
Poly, Saa Lais OMapa, 93407.

Warrant issued for
Connie Francis
JONESBORO, Oa. (AP) - A
warrant has been issued for the
arrest of singer Connie Francis
after she failed to show up for an
arraignment on charges stemm
ing fro m .I December inddent on
a plane in Atlanta.
Clayton County State Court
Judge H arold Benefield also
revoked Francis* S I.100 bond
Wednesday.
But no deputies will be sent to
Francis’ CaUfornia home, said
Clayton County SoBdtor John
C arboIIl.
Delta Ak Lines officials said
Francis was asked to leave the
plane Dec. 3 after she refused to
put out 4 d g arctu during refuel
ing at Hartsfidd A tlanu Inter
national Airport on a flight from
the Bahamas to Loa Angeles.
Authorities said Frauds, M,
kicked a police officer who tried
to remove her from the plane.
She spent four and a half hours
at the Clayton County Jail on
charges of simple battery and
criminal trespass.
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'Trippy* photo exhibit opens in library gallery
1 Î

By Katie Britaia
stiff WrtMf

Students can take a trip
without leaving cam pus by
visiting the photography exhibit
in the R obert E. Kennedy
Library.
The exibit, called “ Trippy —
An Adventure in Photography,’*
is coordinated by students from
the department of applied art
and design with a ptotography
option and will continue through
March 15.
"We caO it ’trippy’ to make the
exhibit playful and give it a free
reign." said Mary FuUwood, one
of the coordinators of the show.
"The works are from travel and
also more of an abstraction of
travel."
FuUwood said the theme of the
show represents both a state of
mind and a physical conditibn.
She said they decided on a
travel theme after realizing that
many of the photography option
Students had traveled to a wide
variety of places such as China,
Italy, Jordan and Great Britain.
FuUwood said the students
worked together outside of
1^.!
school to put together the exhib
it.
"In this major we are con
stantly interacting and critiqu
ing,” said FuUwood. "W e work
together and work
independentDonna Roll, a senior in tures from ail over the world,
ly."
photography option, said her complete sUdes and if people
She said student
response to photographs of China were not wanted them, would seU the
the exhibiu in the library gaUery trippy in a mental sense, but sUdes," said KoU.
has been mostly positive.
more regarding travel.
Dale Cinder, a senior applied
The most frequent comment
KoU said she tried to get a real art and design major, said most
students make aboutthe exhibit feel for the people when she 250 studenu in the photography
is that " I t ’s nice to see that art traveled and took
pictures option want to be commercial
exists on the Cal Poly campus," throughout various places in photographers.
said FuUwood.
ChiiM.
“ BasicaUy, the show is to let
FuUwood said her photographs
in the future KoU said she people know what we’re doing in
of clouds, called “ From the A ir," might Uke to go into stock the department," said Cinder.
were taken from a plaiM over photography. “1 would take pic- “ We want to represent a strong
Arizona.
"They’re a magnificent array
of natural phenomena,’’ said
FuUwood. "You can travel into
for all occasions
them and above them. And when
you’re above them you have a
FOR HAIR
completely different opportunity
ask for Stephanie
to view the clouds."
FOR M AN MANICURES,
\
Eric Johnson, an art professor,
PEDICURES
A
N
D
"
said the library gallery gives art
ACRYLICS
-students an opportunity to
ask for Kimberly
disp lay
som e th in g s
th a t
wouldn’t regularly be part of a
Happy Valentine's Day
class.
544*3683
4f7. M ardi St.
"1 thiak the great thing the
peopk are doing here is that this
is ouuide of d a u , on their own
time,” said Johiuon.
He said the photography op
^ \ O C K ' S
tion in the department provides
an appropriate mix with design
in the market.
“ When you think of advertis
ing or any magazines, visual
co m m u n icatio n is w hat it
amounts to ," said Johnson.
Heather Monahan, a junior
Presents.
appUed art and design major,
sakl the gallery opened last spr
W h o lM K n e M
ing to show Cal Poly and the
community what photography
option majors are doing.
Monahan said the theme for
this show has several different
meanings — “ trippy, Uke going
on trips to far away lands of
•tippy, like’wow.” ’
* fj.
Monahan said her photograph
of a buildiag in San Francisco
exhibits used both meanings.
481-1700
133 Bridge St.
C a lle d
" V e rtig o ,”
th e
Arroyo G rande
photograph is of a building at an
angle that gives It an isolated,
su u t look, said Monahan.

i isJ/
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department and show people that
there is talent here.”
Cinder said he tried to show
the bizarre in hit photograph of a
heavUy made-up woman opposite
a puppet at the Mardi Orat in
Pismo Beach. The photograph,
called “ No! I’m Not For S ak!” U
an amusing shot, said Cinder.
Rebecca W ynn, a senior

photography option major, said
her photographs are of a trip she
took to Jordan to visit her
parents.
*1 chose these to bring ___
some
sort of sense of the >^abic land
„ k1 culture to Cal Poly stud e n ts ,”
said
W ynn.
The
photographs are called “ Dead
Sea. Jordan" and “ Wadi, Jordan.”
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CBS tops
Nielsen
ratings
' NEW YORK (AP) — CBS won
^ last week’s prime-time ratings
with strong movie and miniseries
support from Joan Collins and
Lindsay Wagner, two stars who
have been on ABC’s series
payroll in recent years.
According to figures released;
Tuesday by the A.C. Nielsen Co.,
CBS averaged an 18.3 rating.
NBC, with “ The Cosby Show”
the runaway top program again,
had a 17.7. ABC, with “ Dynas
ty” its best-performing series in
ISth place, averaged a 14.S.
Collins, who plays the wicked
Alexis on “ Dynasty,” produced
and starred in C ^ ’ “ Sins,”
which won the “ Crar Wars”
miniseries
com petition ‘ with
NBC’s “ Peter the Great” last
week.
Even with the strength of

BLOOM COUNTY
tu u u tr f
Mae9 MY aocK,
Youmjftpaones

by Bcrfce B r—th e d

im h im u ^ T

■
yRGOMG

10VC

e yo ie m L A K e Y o u

ùooonm,
S10K.

cmiiNGfy

“ Sins,” which ranked ninth and
14th for lEf^flnal two. parts, CBS
trailed NBC through Saturday in
the ratings for Feb. 3-9. But CBS
overwhelmed the competition on
Sunday with three Top 10 shows:
“ 60 Minutes,” “ Murder, She
W rote” and Miss W agner’s
movie, “ ChUd’s Cry,”
Last season, Wagner played a
police psycholglst in ABC’s
series, “ Jessie.”
Since CBS replaced “ Crazy
Like a Fox” and “ Trapper John,
M.D” with its Sunday movie in

January, CBS has beaten NBC’s
Sunday movie three out of four
times. “ Under Siege,” NBC’s
Sunday film about terrorism in
the United States, performed
below NBC’s expectations and
finished 27th out of 62 shows.
After 20 weeks of the 30-week
prime-time season, NBC holds a
virtually insurm ountable lead.
NBC has averaged a 17^9 rating
to CBS’ 17.0 and ABC’s IS.l.
According to Jaffe, CBS would
need to beat NBC by 1.8 ratings
points each remaining week to

win.

•

CBS has won five time this
season — to NBC’s 13 weekly
victories — buot once has CBS
won by as many as 1.8 ratings
points.
One national ratings point
equals 839,000 homes with tele
vision.
Last week, “ The Cosby Show”
was forced into a repeat because
its originally scheduled episode
was broadcast the Sunday before
as a lead-in to the start of “ Peter
the Great.”
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A note to fans
o f Bloom County
Bloom
C ounty
cartoonist
Berks Breathed was injured in a
' crash of his ultraligbf airplane a
few weeks ago and is in good
condition after surgery. Breathed
will be unable to create his strips
during his recovery in the next
two to four more weeks. Until
Breathed can resume a full work
load MusUng Daily will be runnini^previously published but not
widely distributed Bloom County
strips.

Jane Wyman
back on set o f
"Falcon Crest"
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Oscar-winning
actress
Jane
Wyman, who underwent ab 
d o m in a l su rg ery in early
January, resumed her role Wed
nesday as the scheming matri
arch of CBS’ “ Falcon Crest.”
Miss Wyman, 72, the former
wife of President Reagan, was
welcomed back to the show by a
banner aaoss the sound stage
and bouquets of flowers, said
Greg Taylor, a spokesman for
Lorimar Productions.
A red carpet extended from the
door to the “ Falcon Crest” house
on the stage at CBS-MTM Stu
dios in Studio C ^ .
During her five-week absence
the production company filmed
around her scenes, said Taylor.
She will not tp p w in two
episodes of the pdpuflbr prime
time soap opera.
Miss Wyman had surgery Jan.
2 after entering St. Jo h n ’s
Hospital in Sanu Monica on
New Year’s Day with flu-like
symptoms. An adhesion on her
intestine was removed. Bob
Crutchfield of Lorimar said.
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Chilean poet recites works, answers questions
By Kathy K cat
SMff Writer

Original unpublished poems dealing with
topics ranging from eroticism to protests of
Chilean polites were read by a Chilean poet
at the University Union Monday night.
The poet, Gonzoia Rojas, w u introduced
by William Little, foreign languages
department head. Little said the poems and
translations to be read that night were all
“ stunningly original poetry readings.”
Rojas, who has written eight books of
poetry, recited his works to a small gather
ing of about 20 people. Because Rojas
doesn’t speak English, Jack Schmidt, a
professor from Cal State Long Beach, acted
as his translator. Schmidt began each
selection by reciting his translation of Ro
jas’ poem, and the author then recited his
work in the original Spanish.

One selection, titled “ Memory of Joan
Crawford,” was a piece drawn from Rojas’
teenage years and discussed the fascination
he had for the actress.
In response to the political upheaval in
Chile which forced him to leave the country,
Rojas recited a piece titled “ The
Helicopter.” He described the motion of a
helicopter as it flew over the country, a
symbol of the military power at that time.
Rojas wrote a touching eulogy on the an
niversary of his mother’s burial and named
it simply after her, "Celia.” “ Praise be her
womb... She bore me and made a man of
* me,” Schmidt recited. The work ended
with,"Praise be your name forever,”
Schmidt explained that Rojas grew up in
poverty and his father worked in a coal
mine. Rojas’ father died in a mining acci
dent when Rojas was 4 years old. When Ro

A AM

\
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jas was 31 years old, he wrote a poem titled
“ Coal” about the life o f a coal miner.
In contrast to the more serious works
read, Rojas also wrote a poem which is a
satire on a literature classT In it, Rojas
criticizes teachers who use empty rhetoric
to try to teach poetry.
Afterwards, Rojas answered questions
from the audience, while Schmidt
tra n ^ te d . Someone asked him if he con
siders himself to be a poet in exile. Rojas
said he did not consider himself to be in ex
ile because he can return to Chile anytime.
Rojas did say, however, that "in fact, a poet
is always in exile.”
A student asked about his poem on the
literature class, and Schmidt said the poem
w u written in two parts, the first half in
194^, and the other part in 1970 after terms
such as “ nomenclature” started being used

I

«

to analyze poetry. Rojas said, " It is hard to
show or explain poetry.”
Rojas’ books of poetry have been
translated into English, French, Russian,
Italian, Czechoslovakian, Finnish, Chinese,
Rumanian, Greek and German. In addition,
he h u written three books on literary
criticism and h u been aw uded a Fulbright
Grant and a Guggenheim Fellowship.
R o ju w u born in Chile in 1917 and
became a literature professor in the 19S0s.
To escape the political turmoil in Chile, Ro
j u emigrated to Germany in 1974. In the
late 1970s he returned to South America
and taught at the University of Venezuela.
The event w u sponsored by the foreign
languages deputm ent, English department
and the School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities.

LOVE
STARVED?

14 I

With the American Express* Card
you can buy everything from new
spectacles to some pretty spectac
ular dothing. The latest in audio
equipment m A the latest albums
The Card is the perfea way to pay
for just about anything you'll want
during tol lege

How to get the Card
befote you graduate.
because we believe that college is the first
sign of success, we've made it easier for you
to get the American Express Card Graduating
students can get ilw Card as soon as they
accept a SIO.OOO career-orienied job If you're
not graduating this semester, you can apply
for a special sponsored Card Look for
student applications on campus. Or call
I SOnTHE CAU), and tell them you want
a student application

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.**

This Valentine’s Day
treat your sweetheart to
a romantic dining experience.

$25.95
for Two
Our Special
Valentine^ Dinner features:
Oysters on the Half Shell
Salad
-Your Choice of Entrée:
Roast Lee o/ Lamb
with Fruit uressing or
Toumados o f Beef with
Crab Meat and Béarnaise Sauce

French Cut Beans Amandine
Au Gratin Potatoes
A Bottle of ChampaEne and
a long stem carnation fór the lady.

Í

J^l

Make your reservation today.

781 Market Street
M orro Bay, 772-7321
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GUM BY
F ro a SpotU fki F «t* 1

peals to children and college stu
dents for the same reasoiu.
“1 went down and talked to
these eight-year-old kids and
they freaked. They were really
excited about Oumby. Maybe it's
because Oumby is iweitive — he
could do anydiing. I think kids
like boundleu things. They don’t
like for there to be limiu in life,”
said C lo k ^ . “ Kids have this.
bask inquisitiveness and adulu
tend to squekh it.”
He said college students
remember watching Oumby on
television .when they were kids,
and watching the series in syn
dication brings back Oumby's
good points. “ I think they’re
realizing what baloney it is to
put limiu on ourselves. You can
do good, you can help people, you
can just go be a kid,” he said.
“ I think that everybody can
relate to goodness in things. I’m
proud of my parenu for doing
that. They actually added some
good to the airwaves.”
The Oumby show begins at 6
p.m. on Feb. 26 and 27. TkkeU
are S3.S0 for studenu. TKkeu
are available in advance only
from Boo Boo Records and the
University Union Ticket Office.
The show will benefit the Or
namental Horticulture Club, the
Association of Environmental
Professionals and Studenu for
Social Responsibility.

Kaat T i vam—m n o—y
Oumby pRcIwalnatIhoOfnamewU tMemciiWiimUiiWbytnIdmiagatdewhoeolet

lolM aehloropbyM I

SALE
^G O LD JEW aR T
Feb. 10-14

w e deliver 541-4420
1015 Court SI. SLO
(across from Otos St. Subs)
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Injured gymnasts ready fo r meet
The Cal Poly gymnastics team
is ranked eighth in the nation,
and received that ranking with
three injured gymnasts.
“ We had our second highest
score of the season last week,
and that was with half a team,’’
said coach Tim Rivera of last
week’s meet with UC Santa Bar
bara and University of Manitoba.
“ That gives us a pretty good in
dication of where we stand.”
The Mustangs have been limp
ing through their last two meets
because of injuries to three of
their gymnasu. Rhonda Richter,
a top all-arounder for the
Mustangs, is favoring a twisted

nkle the received during a
'orkout two weeks ago. She was
unable to compete during the
Mustangs’ roadtrip to Seattle
and Alaska and didn’t compete
in last week’s, meet with UCSB
and Manitoba.
However, Rivera said Richter
will be back for the triangular
meet with San Jose State and
Cgl^ State Long Beach Saturday,
but the won’t be competing in
the all-around competition.
“ She (Richter) will only oompete in bars and beam because of
her ankle,” Rivera said.
' Jana Lehman, also a top allarounder, is suffering an ankle'

injury too. And like Richter will
only compete in bars and beam
to save her ankle. Kristy Broduer
is also competing with an ag
gravated knee injury and she will
only compete in b v s and beam
as well.
So who will fill the gaps in the
all-around competition? Rivera
said he won’t know until the time
of the meet, which is 7:30 p.m. in
the Main Gym.
“ We have a two-week break
after this meet, 'which will
hopefully give us time to heal
everything and get ready for
regionals March 22,” Rivera
said.

STARTS FEB. 16 A
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FABRICS AT NEW LOW PRICES

OUR COMPLETE SELECTION
V#
-

ALL PRINTS

•-

-i

I Including Calicos, Juvenile
■ Deco pnnts, quilts & cutouts,
Tropicals, Traditlonals,
Polished Cotton, Silkies,
Novelties, J . Vincent Florals
& M uch, M uch More.
F A N TA S TIC S E L E C T IO N

I

KAatNrevaMuMsna o«ay
I Paige APan pauaee on the beam during a meet last week agalnet UCSB and
I Univeralty o( Manitoba. The Muatange hoet San Joee State and Cal State
I Long Beach Saturday In the Main Qym at 7:30 pjn.

(Specially Priced Sale Fabrics Not Included)
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TEE SHIRT STRIPES

W om en’s run scheduled
Rec Sport! is kicking off
I women’s week at Cal Poly with a
|2.3 mile fun run Feb. 24.
Women’s week at Cal Poly will
Ibe from Feb. 24 through March
jl. The run will start and finish at
jthe Cal Poly Main Gym and the
course route will u k e runners
through Poly Canyon.
There is a S6 entry fee with a
-shirt and S3 without. Entry

A L L P R IC E R A N G E S

All the colors of Spring in a new assortment
aln a comfortable
.....................
t of
cotton/
>nd. Machine washable.

forms can be picked up at the
Rec Sports Office in the Univer
sity Union. Rm 119.
Entry deadline is at 3 p.m.
Feb. 24, but there will be a late
sign-up an hour before the race in
front of the main gym.
Prizes will be awarded to the
top finishers and there will be a
drawing for prizes at the end of
the race.

T H E LO O
K
TISSUE

' ALL AMERICAN UNEN
,
'
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BR AN N O N TYPESETTING & DESIGN

(805) 544-4913

CREST^Tath ^An n iv e r sa r y

$

2.00

O FF

ANY LARGE OR QIANT

S IN G E R

QUILTING PATTERNS

FREE-ARM
SEWING
MACHINE

Our »ntir» » Wctton. O r* « rww deolgni
al gr— t savinge

CANDLEW ICKINQ FLOSS

40 yd. stWna. Natural, «me» a color«..
Rag.TW a aes aa.

MODEL
4302

•tSakaa Bunoryttol««
•Appkqua»
•BuINn Carryirrg Hwidl«
•Front drop4n Bobbin
Skamal» Modal 8211 »vailabta at aoma location«^

C R A FT BOOKS
Chooaa from domra ol sataclid Mia«
^pactaSy mtrtmd books only.

1^ # ^ FREE
PATTERNS
3
DAYS^NLY!!

FEB. 16, 17, 18

Buy Miy McCaS'« Sknplleky. ButWrlck or Vbgu» paatm In « l ^ ^ t ^ i g l a r prkN, a lacakN On »aoand pU rr (of aquH vatu» at N»»)

PIZZA

UHB # I B H e H M H e a t a

EXPIRES 2/21/86
O N E COUPON PER CUSTOMER

THE CREST

HOUSE OF FABRICS
211 Madonna Rd.
Madonna Rug
541-1428

le STAMP OP QUALITY ROZA
179 M. SANTA ROSA ST
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
844-7S90
Iw

$1499?
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SHUTTLE
F r a n iK tc l
the solid boosters. He said a con
tract was given to a company in
Utah because the senators and
congressmen from that state
pushed NASA into it.
“ Th<^ (NASA) didn’t look into
other areas,” Hendel explained.
He said solid rocket boosters
are inefficient because once the
propellant is ignited it can’t be
stopped and that a solid rocket
booster has leu thrust than one
containing liquid oxygen and li
quid hydrogen.
Hendel said once the solid
rocket booster is ignited it bums

Frank HimM

for 123 seconds, “ during which
time everyone in the orbiter is
sacrificed.” He explained thejr
can’t escape if anything goes
wrong.
The thrust from solid rocket
boosters can’t be adjusted,
Hendel said, but with liquid the
thrust can be changed. “ Those
big dumb boosters can’t be con
trolled.” Hendel said.
He explained that, like gas. the
solid rocket boosters explode
outward, killing everyone within
the vicinity of the explosion. Li
quid explodes upward and
wouldn’t kill everyone, only

N4TION4L
MBOR4TORY
TECHNOL
EXCEILB^
SIVJCE1962
\A (jm 3
ROREKER^
IKDEPEKDEKCE
" /N D ^ Q J 4 _ ^
E W ÍÜ N M E N I
•
•
•
•

those directly over the explosion.
He ako said liquid hydrogen
and liquid oxygen explode at
higher temperaturu than gas,
making it leu likely for an ex
plosion.
When the Challenger exploded,
Hendel wrote to the President’s
Blue Panel, but has not received
a reaction from them. Hendel
thinks the Blue Panel was the
correct approach by the Presi
dent because he ssid the truth
will be discovered.
“ I wonder whether NASA will
tell them everything,” Hendel
said.
Liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen can be made from the
natural resources. Coal is burned
with oxygen producing carbon
dioxide and hydrogen. The pro
duct is scrubbed with watery ab
sorbing the carbon dioxide,
which leaves a gaseous hydrogen.
“ You’U get plenty of club
soda.” Hendel said, but you
would alto have the propellant
for the space shuttle.
Hendel said liquid propellant ‘
will be used in the future for the
shuttle and in can and planes.
“ The technology is here for
commercial planes,” he said.
The largest problem with using
liquid propellant is that although
it would
available in the Unit
ed Sutes, if a plane travelled to
another country the propellant
may not be available.
Someday, he said, the space
shuttle may “ piggytwck” on a
liquid hydrogen plane. The plane
would f ^ close to the outer orbit,
but would release the shuttle just
as the plane reached the end of
Earth’s orbit. The shuttle would
then use liquid engines for the
additional thrust to reach the
outer atmosphere. Hendel said
these rockets would be much
smaller than the solid rocket
boosters now used.
Hendel said if NASA continues
to use solid rocket boosters it
should have unnumned flights, as
the present boosters are too
dangerous to risk the lo u of
hunum lives.
—
Hendel uught at Cal Poly
from 1967 to 1984 in the
aeronautical and mechanical
engineering d e p a rtin g . He has
also worked at Vandenberg Air
Force Base, Edwards Air Force
Base, Lockheed Missiles and
Space Company.in the propulsion
department. He has written 77
papers aad three books on space
travel, ahemate fuel resources
and engineeriag sdencc.

Electrical/Elactionics Engineers
M echanical Engineers
Com puter SclenNsts
Information Systems Developers

Our major rotoarch ptograrm or*;
• Motional Dgl»ngk (n u d o o r w a p o n a o n o o w o n n w

: Fusioni

•lOMTFuMon •Inofotf Boaooroli •Momodkerf ««■»«*l

ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY
FESRUARY 21

Soo your Placomont oflco tor mors intormotlon, or vyrilo to:
lowtortoo Lhrsrmoro NoHoncri Laboratory, no Box 5610. Dopi. JCR,
LIvormorsiCA 94660.
An oquol opportunity smptoyor miVh.
US cltlssnshlp rsqulrod
UnversityofCakkirna

^
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Happy Valentines T)ay
CAR TOT:

Daar Lovay, will you ba my Valantina now
that wa'ra off ma Mand? TH U M TIN
HOlWELUII
OaarMka,
YYhan H eomaa to cuta, cuddly,
fusy, lovaMa oT laddy baara...
you're my antlra coNaclIonl
WWiLowa,
Tanda

llov« you lota
WNIyoubamltM?
QuazA M M iA N O V B IN I
YOU A M n < r ROOM M ATn
NAffTY VALEN TM T* DAY1
LO V I.IJ8 A
ALraOHT MAfTY, ffAY UPII
lwantm yBAJ*a*8M '

JddBO, Haaid tha efcoua la coming
-ahouM bo Intanaal Low you, Dffio

a m
Ifa boon nal.
andifabaanfun.
And Ifa baan mal tun
llovayouCito

Chrtatina,
Happy Annivaraaiy. And happy Valanllna'a Day. 8a my Valantina.
Lovaalwaya,Tony
CINDY, THANKS FOR TH f •UNSCTti
WINE ON THE BEACH, SMILES, HUQS A
CARINQ. LOVE, THE LETTUCE FOLDER,
DRWELBY.

jwlahthatididnot
hava to ba sona aany,
aapaolaby on thia diqr.
DELTA SIQMA FH IU TTLE SISTERS
HARRY VALENHNBS DAY
Loaa tha Biothara, Bamay A Cuaata.

ANY PFEIRRIR, Happy Valantina'a Day
from SLOl 1low you Todd

¥
ASHLEY Q.
Haw an awoaomo dayl 1
ooonTI
coflaa
Lowyou, Y J-B .
BOBHappy Haart Dayl A H my

WOLovaYou

HA^V-DAV

TDy> wNfioei
QbiandTonla

VOUHE SUCH A OUTTIEBUTT
I LOVE YOU
SRMN.

Loup'

Your Moody QMfrtandCaiol

HARK!!
I hoar a atawL Happy valantina'a

PHI BErTSICniA
BOB, you a n Sta moat wondorful huaband a girt oouM wlah (or. Wo’ll ohortah

Wa low yon, vaor OOVBS

tha low wa hawk

WENDY
BMAN
HARRY VALEN TBirB DAY!
LOVB.WBBN

FOREVER

Brian,
You an my Valandna wlah
tttd a apaoM ona at ttMtl
Low youl ahraya, Mag

BRYAN
WILL YOU BE MY VALBfTINE?
LOVE, MICHELLE

BUBBLES, WOULO YOU BE MY VALEN
TINE? YOU CAN 0 0 IT, WE CAN 0 0 IT II
LOVE YOU, PRfftCE CHARMINO.

BUNKY
DOES THE WORD NYMRHOhlANIAC
m ean ANYTHINa TO YOU?
lo v e r u m r k b i

<D3
CM Poly SoroiRyOlrta a n tha
onataoi H A m VALENTBIBB DAY
to AXCLALRNA RHL AON, QAMMA PHI
b e ta , ZTA, KARRADBLTA, a n d SIQMA
¡^FRA. Law Sw bnUM m of
Oaka SIgnia RM. NimOMOX

H a m ValanUfM’a Day to ffia
AWBlOMK man A woman of
YO«EM ITiTOIW ER«4M aT)lll
Thanka tor avorylMnff-l oouMflt
haaa mada K without youl
Lovaya
TIa Marta

Happy Valentine’s
KIKIH
With Love, Michelle

^03
HARRY VALBITINE'S DAY
BECKYTEMBROCK
RIaaaa torghra my lack of cornapondanoa; Wla not baoauaa I haao not
***' ****!"9 ^ you, ffla ^ auaa of tha
rouglt ffdartar l^n baan haMag.
B oMm . I rta oaaMSar yoo a aary eartng
Stand and ona Btat I ainittiL l-wa Aopa
^^aa
wW *Y>yWOTfWWf
wTVlal 10^9,
Your
A dm irar
Sacrat

.Aton
HEYUQUESIII
Yoo you, 0L Nanay. Ohar, A Ruthl OJAII
Thorai ao much tor making INo oo muoh
(un han. I oouMnY haw andad up artth
battar (rianda. You guya ara tita
gnalaatllll HARPY VAi M t m E'B DAY
LUV.SHAI
Y, SHANNON
HI Curt Swprlaal rwwpy vawnona m y i
hopa your woako td la gnall I low you
(oaaaar, loaa Paula

JOE DALTON.
Happy Vatandna’a Day you odombia hunk. Can't wan IN
tofdta, r w got aomothlng
raal apootalfor you.
L0VE8NU00LEB.

Jaffyt|ah.)altyf j^ t n theaaa.
I want you to apand tha naat anak
wNh mol Happy ValanUnaa Dayl

tnO^wi
tpa•
Roaaa aro rod. vlolata ara Muo,
tha boat of Umaa a n tbnaa apant
with you! Happy Valantina'a Dayl
Sandy

03
JOHNSN.ENZI
HARRY RIVE MONTHS-.
TH E B8BT IB YET TO OOMEI
LOVBYA

CHffofd
SoiMlIng my low your way on tldo ValanUna’oDay.LowYa.

CJ.

D.B.
You an my lady, you'n
owiyffdng I naad and mom.
HappyV-oay Low,Chaa
0.0. YOU WERE VOTED MOST FUN TO
BEWITHI HARRY VALENTINES DAY
WITH LOVE. MIKE AND BILL
RB. NOT ALL OUVS ARE JERKSI
DEAR ANDY
HARRY ANNIVERSARY TO MY VERY
SPECIAL VALENTMEI
LOTS Ol LOVE CAROL.

OURM W VALBNTBIBBOAYTOO BTH O IB ICA N YTH M K O R A IIYTHBM» rO RATNER BE OOBM THAN
HOUNNO YOU M MY ARMS. SJ>.»
SO LONELY VNO YOU. BBT YOUR
HOMBWORR DONS EARLY. PLAN ROR
AN AWBBOMB WanCBNO. LOVB ANOY.

03

Frtoky,
I'm ao kicky to haw a man Nka
you. You a n ao wondorfull
I le w y o u tJ' Buokaroo.

HIBwaoNal

Twemeive uvv*

Tha Turtiay Bunaid Sirtkw Agamí
ILOVSYOUII
OUEBBWHOtl

XILIA M. Thanka lor baing my Valentina
Low Tom
•^

QARY-thanka lor the laughter
lefWMnieee've 1117 Twevivwie^r otk

G A YLÉT0M ÉS
Happy Valentine’s
AND 20th B-DAY
Love Mark

Happy Valentine’s
To ail our beautiful
Ski Club Girls, Love
Poly Ski Club Guys 11

H.C.0.ÍV
ri.m
íSiivE, SCRUB

Hay ValanNnwfMw bout a bdn rtda m tha
oaawiatyt I'd brtns B n pongulnal Your

€ 3 3 .

0BARMARKYM(UlWEknÄi7
Am ni you glad you dM'nt atay w( the

Happy Vatandna'aOayllt
You'nanalawooS
ÜPVBANDY
Katy Rupert, Happy VaMnUna'a Day. Lew
atwayayurBBTodd.

noRt door noighbor theory. Thanka (or aN
I .I I I I .|M ,» I É

II.O VIVO UI

u S Ä w il
taw^Twtnldo.

JJ.(
nspPV w e n v iiv v Mnn
LowyaIM B
JAY* LooMns kMwaad to aenio
loaOi bmaMBBli LOVB YOU* Staph.

olaR]
la
la m haart. Thank yaa lar a
a B LTa
To nans
a n a pa
aw
nn
al N
Nanpa
a H | ValM
ValiaBna^
Í Is v w s n ilM M H Ív M W B

10
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Happy Valentines T)ay
Klm l"K“
OnayMratfong
ANIwantto
Know la-

mXYOUBE

M YVALOrriNE?

KLA
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAYTOM Y
NOUVEAU COWBOY
ILOVEYOUl
8RR
KMSTEN SANDBERG THINKINQ O f
YOU ALWAYS HAPPY VALENTINE’S
OAYLOVE BROCK

MAMAN.
WHI you ba n«y volantina?
k>va.Klolia.

Radul,
You aia my ValantIrM In
Ufa. Evan whan tbaia la frIetlorHao bava
baauooupMmaa ILovaum A m
RaggaMuffln
Wo Nava oiown adRnucb togathar
from Wotfipanga to You touch Ma
You aia ao apaolal to mo

MlckEYM(KWr~

I LOVE YOU MUCH.
MkaA.moatuaat
Club A for a Volantina
Bandaavouall
Brino ihaQuna
TboMunayQIrla

MILAN
Thank you for your lovo. It la tha giaotaot
RiftofaHI
APPY VALENTINES DAYII LOVE Ul
T
r
a
0MON,
BEMME... .T IL THE END
O f TIME.
K.N.

LovaJaff
RAM • YOU ARE ONE VERY SPECIAL
GIRLI CAN’T WAIT TO GO HOTTUBBIN’I LOVE.TGH

>

TAMMY A ESTELLA
I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU
i HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAYI CHARLES.

<33
BEAN AND JEFP
Bring on tha bubMoy
wa’iaohaopayohad
to paiW with you tonita
LOVE L S ANO AORKNNB.

Tawny
Thla la my apodal
way of wlohing you
a vary Happy Valontlna’a
Day.
Lovo, Donny

SHANNON. KSLUTi^ANO JEN NLHAVE A O R S A tlO BOX O f CHOCOL
ATE CANDY ON i t NAPPY V-OAYI11
LOVE YOUR ROOMMATE.

akoopRup
Happy Vale
»’a Day
TQMAIwayo andforovor
YourEddIo

-Thlngo oouM only got
batlar, and Stay oortalnly haval I can’t
wait for tonlghtl LOVE YOUR ’MR’ THE
Y X P Â Lutha on Maioh 2, Waita go?l

Until tonight..

You’ra tha boot Volantina anyona
oauM ovar aak for. lYngtodyou’ra mina. I
LovaYoul Happy Swaathaarta Day
KRISSY

Sweetie T.
loH,B^, Ifat

T.

STEVE

ROIM MLUYi
^YOU MAKE MV HOUBE A
KNBE d W DAY? WRX YOU BE MY
A L B nin ALWAYS? I LOVE YOU
VALBUINB
TO TA U V I fORBVDVLM A. '
S.K.
Ba my bua and BASIC Volantina
h>va,J.f.

1 lova you totaly 11Hopa to
kaap you aa my Volantina tor
a long, long Urna. Lova, Ma.

«S3
B My Volantina
Lova, RIohaid.

MON TERRIBLE M A » BEAMBLE:
Tu ao l’homma la plua axtraordbMlra quo
oortnalo ot la t'aima baauooup. I Lovo
'ou. BO B EB
LEtILO V EYO U l
Happy ValanSna^ Oay-LovaBaoky

M YDARUNOA.T.You mako my ooul go
p rrroLP A T. i l o v e y o u i

LEEÔÂ

Btovo Blak • Hay big bio, you’ll ahvaya
know I think you'ro tha baat..a bit abova
all tha looL Happy Valontlna'a Day, Lovo
Dawn.

S.K.SM .G.
A.
HR
B.GMB
C. lappy ValanHnao
H<
DayI
Thé
iwfhbdWIaalody.
S.L.S M O .
Happy Voionllnaa Dayll
S .ILS LA .

Shark
tPInk

SANDY, GARY, NANCY. ANO KMK
HAPPY VALBN TM rS DAY
LOVBTEM

To aH my favorita HAM8:

BaHyupNafloh
and you aia vary daar
BoyMand

Paul a,Giag,Chuok,PaulK,
Duana, Stava W, Dartua, Erto,
Mark, Mok, WaHaoa, Biavo M
and Kart
Happy ValonSna’a Day to ono
of tho BEST but WIEROEBT bunoh
ofguyoaround.

YourBubokiooa

W OODM AN
If I Taha You on Tour WRh mo
WBI You Bo my ValonBno? Loua

S C X )TTJ.
NANCY RàtAftM IUSH WAS fUN , NEW
YEAR’S EVE WAS EXPERIMENTAL AND
fORMAL WAS DRUNK. HOPE WE CAN
KEEP UP TH E- EXPBRiENCCS^.OVE
ALWAYS BRIAN.
LO VéO^LO VEiOtERKELEYSUZ
fROM SLOTOM .

Ba my Volantina, I lova a man
HaXmyaga.PaaalonatalyYoura.
X>AN

Sloveaa tkna gooo on, I raoHia J
you moan
m
to ma-Today N for t
Dawn

Lovo,

TO C A M N J
Hava tha boot V-dayl
Coma vlail aooni Ptoae
Lova your pal

P .I.L Y .
•BAAOOBEAR

LOVE YOU SPOUSE
HUSBAND.

ToM YfOREIGNER
HAPPY V A LB ITM E3 DAYI
faoa you In a tow houra
ontharoadagalnl)
C X Y . A falling
foot In f roano,
Lovo you,
Sartdl

Our paaoion bumo for you Nka
ahouaaoYba
Lova, your auNry vtxono

-To my PREPPIE owoathaait Ooddo,
Hang In thaia; lamambar I kiv u.

V I know what lovo la_
Ifabaoaaaaofyout
rm ao proud of my faooBouo
Little wfiM liuelHil
LovAChilaoy
MARKANOERBOfU
Ba mina today and akaaya.
Lovo^violaita

Pete brady
Want a oandy haart?
AHfaBmaofoptnaehWyou
wMbamyValantlrta. Whatdo
youaay?
Lova a o.

HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT WEEKENOI
HAPPY lot V-OAYI LOVEYOULR
«BOBAYSHII
, Í

• g

# è * B* * »

-

I

Thanka for baing auoh a
groat frlai«d.Ba my
Valontlna. Lovo you ahvaya
Mica

SUSAN
SOMEOAY-.?l
lovo you.
•TO MY IDIOT
HAPPY VALENTMES DAYI
"DITTO"
T.
PA.
I’m glad I loot tha bat I oanT waN to
payupl
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CAL POLY R O M O Fsb 21 A U
TIC K ETB O N SALE NOW IIII
U.U. TIC K ET DEBT A A T TH E R O M O
SCUBA CLUB M EETINQ. AUCTION
INFO AND Q UEST SPEAKERS PROM
SLO CO RESCUE DIVERS. SPRING
BREAK LA PAZ TRIP $100 M P O S IT
DUE. TUES S IS 8CIN.a01 8 PM.

EANSSST
PEER HEALTH EDUCATOR
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE PRIDAYM4
^
MORE SIPO C A U X1211 IjÇ ^ T H
BIBLE STUDY: Yoa ara Invitad to a
BIBLE STUDY and quaaMon A anavrar
aaaalon at DIaoovaty Motor Inn
thiB Sat Pdb 16, from 2pm to Spm
TO MY U TTLIP U M N N MARY-

HamrV4)«y1»i

TO PATTY m PSYCH 301
Roaaa ara rad, vIoMa ara Mua, vrhan my
haait baata, R boata for you. Mayba
aomaday youS know my nama, but ui«tH
than I muat ramaln~Your Saoral Admkar.
TOTHE8ECRETARIEBATTHEAPC
THANK YOU FOR A U YOUR HELP
THE TROUBLE MAKERS
FBJP E AND PAUL

TO THE WOMEN OF & A 6 H ».
Moira, Marola, Martoria, DanMIa, Linda,
Suzanrw, 6 OhaW tool Happy Valantlna’a
Day lo tira woman arho maka avary Tuoa.
nItomyVOdoy.
To Iha lovaly Mdlao of Cai Pòly'a Qraak
worM.»Tho brottrara of Sigma CHI
O m o^ wlah yrra aN a Happy ValonUna'a

Friday, Fabruaiy 14
Buy a Balloon bowMMl or a abtgio
haart balloon (M>1S dos, $10<Mc,
$2JDalnqla) DaWvary on oampua.
Sand a polaiold plotura to your
valanilna or taka ona togattrarChooaa your favorita background
$2 O NI IBALE MON#RI IN UU. 11-1.

FREE TUTO R IN G
SPONSORED BY TAU BETA PI HONOR
SOCIETY IN ALL ENGINEERING
RELATED COURSES. EVBtY MON. WED,
FRL FROM 36 PM BLOG. 13 ROOM 127
GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENT UMON
VALENHNBB DANCE SMO FEB 14
MUSTANG LOUNGE 3JSIPERBON FOR
INFO C A U 6416461
HAVEAHEARTI

BLOOD
DRIVE
Fob 14, CHUMASH
SPONSORED BY SHAC

IP YOU L O V E '
TH E MOVIES
YO U’LL LOVE
MILDRED WILD
LATIN AMERICAN
SYMPOSIU,
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, FEB 16.1SB6

TRC, MAY YOUR V-OAY BE AS
WONDERFUL AS YOU AREI I WILL
ALWAYS LOVE YOU. ALL WAY8ISUZYQ

Lunoh t i a TK K EISA V A IL AT APC
ON VALENTMES DAY, SAY IT W ITH-.
TULMSI ON SALE AT UU PLAZA
FEB 13,13,14

--------ROSES
SAY SO M UCH-SO W E U
AvaBaMa ovary day.

VMtnam,
Happy VaMnSiM« Dayl
LowAThaSoaa.
W ARREN:IW ANTTOI
COUFOM im iTOM IOM T-ï _
P LAC E-m .B SW AirS4a HBOI.

THINK
RED
SAE RED PARTYI
TIC K TS ÖN SALE

JSpyro Gyra
D O N T MMS THIS EXCtTINO JAZZ
SHOW. SUN MARCH 2 IN CHUMASH
FOR 2 SHOWS, 740 6 S d O m TICKETS
ON SALE AT UU TICKET OFFICE, CHEAP
THRILLS 6 SOOSOOS. STUO eÌTS 3S.7S
advanoa, 10.76 door

rparmrit

Don’t Frget Val Day

TICKETS NOW AT THE UU
Par raaanraSaaa aaE 646-1431
T0:«TACCYIM HIT1FACE.
M Y n M TV A LfN TM E .
lU JV IY O U

CAMFUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
OORKN-BOTTLE LIQUOR
LAGUNA LIQUORS 6 DEU
LAUREL LANE LIQUORS
PADRE LIQUOR 6 GROCeiY
SANOYSDBJ4JQUOR
GRAND UQUORB. Gravar CMy
Dies PANTRY, Oimrar CRy
R B IN A S LIQUOR, Santa Marla
ORCUTT LIQUOR

SOARINS^
W E E M E L A V rS M O t.H A V E ÌS r
OREAT. YOU A R i MY YR AROUND

VALENTSliPUrRtR.
C A U SdSSm aSFtM S EN P O

8#nlof
ofNiB you tho ofioiioo to
molto oomoono
UnOmOOOli POOMHIQ

Tuaaday. Fob IS 440640|Mn In VMta
Gronda Raataurant
Wa ara alao looklnB for a Sanlor Sanrloao
oo6lraotor for a p rli^
for mora Info oai 64S647S
CAROLYN OIOVANOIA
OONORATBI Pbalplaoaln hurdlaa.
rm ao proud of you. Kaap It upt
Your Bad ABRWBMIE
DANIEL-rrS N O TTH E LOVSfG
TH AT HURTS SO M UCK ...rrS
BEINO WITHOUT YOU

BUY ON S B U SPORTS QEAR OP
S10SiSalPab.38,U>W SW

Student Foundation
BOARD REP
Position Available
Plaaaa apply at SiaASlOffloa

^JU IIT A

GAMMA PHI BETA AND LAMBDA CHI
GET EXOTEO FOR A GREAT
SKI TRMI WATCH OUT TAHOEIII
HAPPY VALBm NBS DAY to PM baot

biooma Tan Rabima Short Form flSi
Long Form 640 A up. 7736677

Mary ,L lia,6 0w a n ltyouraa
oui thara 6 Karan Butlar wharavaryou
may ba. Lova your Wg bro, DAVE.

^ ^ -------*------- — i—

niiiMra rB vw
m mag
I a WUOTW --------loiS^P

A ^■pwoDviieiipmunoBI
^ — «— Mpw
movBBWDfNH lypBio
wfvloe o#f««m.
ACCURATE, noat A raaa. wpbig.
pretaola, raaumaa. 63S-70S6
COMiy T -tT 644643A High q y My
Word Prooaaalng, tarm papara, and
profaaalonal raaumaa wlth top
quaNty laaar ^ « n g . Wa know
howto maka you look goodbrprbrt
^
Doni ba MR out bi Iha ooM Ihla wbrtar.
CaH SuaM lor typbig. 636-7606.
EOrriNO, TYPmO: Sr. proMola, papara.
Vlokl, TIgar Biraam Praaa. 6416S6A
GENERAL SlOOIPé. ASK ASOUT EXTRAS PISMOISLO ASK FOR GEORGIA
773-1611
—

KATIEALANESBÛ
TMa la MM bW |aal h a i ta aay youYa
aaraaonai Tha «a ilrtp apo laianooly
hm JNi sia maM kaaiÎT M vm T Happy
VaMaSaai.LaaaSAOB— TaiL
... ,
K EU Y MOORE AND SUZANNE FIORÊ
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU BOTH
FOR DOINQ SUCH A TERRIFIC JOB AT
THE POLY ROYAL PAGEANT. WE ARE
VERY PROUD OP YOUI LOVE YOUR
SM TERSOFZTA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Gat raady to ahrad on Sta alopaa IhM
vraikand. Wa oanT think of anyona ara
wtMld ralhar apand -Valanllnaa Oay
vraakand wlth.
GAMMA PHI BETA
UMPET, HAPPY VALENTMES DAY
I LOVE YOUI Youra, Curloua Gaotga.
PHIKAPPA PSI Sprlng Ruah Thura
Fab l3Thuraday NNaTÁra S pm
SalFab ISTogaParty-VaMHa« Sun'
FOb 16 Saar SofibaN. CuaaM Paik
12noon TuaaFabISSSQIWbDInnar
640pm WadFabISSmokarCoaland
TM S pm 143S PhNHpa 6436S62

LEnÌR Q U A U TYW O R D PnOOESSMtO~
Computar Eduo.Sanrloaa63S604S '
NMHTTIME TYPMQ <r-16PIR
«SS SR03OLARA ST W SLO, CA
Onoa you anparlaitoa IN SEARCH OF
EXCELLENCE, you woni aattla for laaal
IIIB F a a o h S ^ IS S
R A R WOROPROCESSMQ AND TYPING
- (RONA);M-SatSonr6pm;64428S1
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4S1-040A Word prooaaalng. typbrg. Campua daWvary.
TYPING— WORD
PROCESSING— 10
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CAU7724863
TYPING-Lortg prolacta only.
6166Maga. 7733634
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST
C A U SANDY 644637«, 310
WOÒO PROCESSING: 61.761 PAGE ANfS
6431766

imualo
BYOB
3pm Frl
t 6 THREE SIGMA NU*S PLUS ONE:
EVERYBODY LAUGH I HA HA HA
FROM FOUR KAPPA DELTAS_________

GIRLS 1SSS Nttoo of aummor oolton topa,.
aunauNa, draaaaa, ahoaa 6 bSdnla alraady In atook. Sommar hao atartad at
Iha SEA BARN In AvNa Baaoh
HAPPY BMTHOAY
BECKY
your Lottdon Roomata.
H E Y JS .
JUST A LONG DMTANCE BEAR HUQ TO
(AND GET AWAY WITH IT)
REMMD YOU OF ME. TO HOPE
ASISPECUL EVENTS COMMITTEE
I CAN BEAR THE SEPARATION ON
IS LOOKMG POR ACTS FOR
VALENTINES DAY. LOOK FOR MORE
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR*
BEAR SURPRISES-.I LOVE YOU,
FEB 27, FOR INFO C A U S4SS216
D O EAR
Sa barai OpaY adaa Bia ataaaM
PRB1NANT7 C A U A FMENOALPHA 24
hr. UP H JN E 6416367 FREE PREO
TEBTM O, Erhioallonal malarlal.
iTaaaSnSaU
RICHARO
Taka a hop, aMp. and a tump down to
D O YO USnUM M SM E?
CHUMASH AudNoilum SiM Friday avonARE YOU S n u MY FRIEN07
btg to aaa Pw aaraid wMnMg muakwl
WANNA BE MY VALENTWE
JUST ASKINQ-.LOVE YA.
BOO
OnkrSIA
N O T » BHOWMG A T nSS PM ONLYII
Happy ISthll
ThM waaka mWnlgkt movM M
Go aaay on tfw apaoM
"FAST TIMES la RlOQBdONT HtOH**
KHOOOLATEMiLKI
Playing at tha Framorrt Fab. 14 A 16
-DOORFRIZBB*
WINTER ROCCO SPCCUU. EVENTS
CaN Draaibig A RMbon Roping
Taama of 3 forma duo Fab I f at
Rodao Arana or UU IM Moa. For mora br
io oaH Nat X3641 or DanMa X37D6
WINTER RODCO Fab 31A 22-AWARDS*

ATTN WORK STUDY STUDENTSI
Studant data ayatama olfloa naada aludnnt aaaL for data antry mbr. 16 hrakak
muat typo and ba dapandabla. If you
don't know what work atudy M-dont
Ñ. Start at 6441 hr. Call u ra n or Dava
I
M66304 7406PM.

L IV E O N S TA Q E I

Part Urna poahlon avaNabla for hard
working, arrargatlo, wall groomadjtaopla-orlanlad Individual. TuaaT h u ta ^ l 11640
PoaatdNty to go fuH-tbna Apply br paraon
baforalloraftarS
Morv-Thura. Aak for Jarrioa or Nanoy at
Iha Spbtdio Raotaumm
Would you an|oy apottdbtg tha aummar
working wNh oMIdran In tha Mgh
Slana'a? If ao Wahon'a Qrlnly Lodga
Summar Camp wHI ba brtarvlawlng (off
oampuN br Fab. 36 6 27. niona
#1613336300, or witta Bob SMbi, 400«
ShorWan C t Auburn, CA «6003, for an
appNoatlon artd bitarvlow Mma

W E S TS ID E STORY

Paint Your’ Vagón

------------SVEFT-----------Love,
the Chlqulta Girls

RUSH W EEK
Feb 10-17
SUN sut
MON lost
TUES list
WED ISSI
TMURB13BI
PRI14SI
MON 1 7 »

IMaodng 7PM
rda Nfgin
LonplalandSPM
SpMhaW PoodSPM
TBAIPM
TQIP2PM
BfOOCTRBtATIONTPM
BE THERE!
ISSI FMMpa Lana
R IN
C AUU KPOR
S ^
S4B6SI3’
ALPNASW— TO R TH E PUN OP in

nal

ANGELA ANÒ Ü ï ï i î
WHEN TT RABfB IT FOURBU
LOVRKOYLSSII
SETAS USX

vw nefw Nn^pneo w w w

PAYSSSOAURWKS44S44A
ÒÒAPillÒAWTSlClOMhRSUCATION

HONDA EXPRESS. EXO OONomOHISHAPE. Runa smat6276643637«
M O TO S E C A N E M OPED G R E A T
TRANSPORT. 6276 biBkidaa look and
oovarCa«6416 3SE nftar«40pm________

CMnImiI Mv Mit BpM

."sa

«

ChNMtB4160SB
T A M VOtlS V A LM TSkl O U T T Ö l

Photog<9nlcMaie(7)
woum oe

1067 302 430 hooh Chavy Z-36 ahottbloolC AN naw 6220« brvaat 678(Voffar
Brad 6431066
IMAOEWRITER 6280 EXTERNAL
ORWE 6300C A U RICH 64S6446

3 SuwkI 7280 MoMrayoMa Mhabnat
auMbana, Hha naar, only SOOmL $400
aaoli. Baa at Bay PInaa TraSar Park lO O T

MANAGMS AND OOACHM N U M D
POR SLO S A M RUTH BASESAU MIKE
JOHNSON #418600 DAYS S44O404
B V M OR LEE HOLUSTER #4S>13S7

ao wSd. We h a i a grael Sma.
___________________ GAMMA PHI BETA

For aaM* Juki 6300 dalaayahaol prbitar.
Only uaad 3 Ibiiaa 63003)0. Brad 6O1066

LOST: GREY SWEATMt AND SCARP M
MATH SLOG OR COMP SCL PLEASE
CAUBX7V64SS3SB.
VERY POOR STUDENT LOST ARTBM
loolboK
kl ooms sd lock*
ar 66 PLEAHrobim no ouaa aak

AlPWAèSMMARMO

SPORTS AUCTION"

Luexvni4SA¿

11

r C ompanyi
oonourwSh iWTaaaoon. If InIVM UALATTRAC-

OoHQMiHlÉllofMi lo Ihe fwwly

“SiSS

LovaUiabiwStaraol

ZATLAN
Only

61SB.

CaS

NBR ONOB m SNNITN ON TNB HOI
çg"
YOU BAVB ON BAB St TM S COTS I
MONCA 6SS.PBN0AB,«7#S6 on
M B S # 66 MPB AROWiD ivW N I
SISSSOBft C a s u s 6616 ar «446416
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m NMT RRRM MW to Rhr rm. H&M

W m t bdim t bMh in t wnpimow quM,
R RharR Mttt W M ito

im In
,6160toio
6 mW .C r6 6464616________ __________

M P OWN M i

oofido ftMtf ownlMNii w Mrw M m Irfipio,

4 80M4 HOUSE IN

A6T6. doRRtoonmiMM MV 646-1196
1166
_____ . MAljNCia)(n6MHMitPNQT^
W .
m

A MiNQLl NOOM AVARAlLI NOW ^ n S l
20QMOIIAUOLO6eTOPOLYe44r~*
««««
/
AWANJUM^NOW
tUgRWlORAOlIRRPiORRlOaHipUR
at 146 Hr MNMV2 RfelQlRIRIRftno
RR IdouWR rm $229jRR 64S6686
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ROOMMATINIibB>TOaìÌAME
___3 ÌOOMMOONDOAVA6.NOWI 6446617

NMT to R

|801Ana6inlni

5 Sw 5 S

^liW IH A V tT.tTA TIO H W LK TO P O LY
1MUTL6166MO P E T I6444866

•468 to tolto owRr
iRRRRk 6pilno oW. onto, 6l lOwtoy

PML MME6 N H D B ) TO 8 H A M WQ
nOOM M W CIHOU8E$166EAOfl A
8 M Q LI ROOM K m «H 6 P UM A «n i
NOW6466066JEANNM EOR MMOY

6 t6 to 6 o n .^D R n 6 il1 4 6 l6 .__________

_____ OIIOMM6D

■ófflWR S TtoiìfD^rW
******
IM r toRl R86iM onto ROOM 622^ or

C106E TO ROLY ALL WUO M fT ROE
400640A¥A6. NOW KAMN6444174

2 F y RltoiR n n y 6n6.<y;,nloR
ew w , 2ie*iie«S S4M0e<

2 nan n b o Ed to Ohane m lo apt

FOR ERfW ia WALK TO ROLY FUN
R 0 0 4 4 l4 A TttL V 1660 6466606
2 monto, 6pr QN> *4 WbodoMa. tAnto,
' Own Room, Otoao to aoliool,

itiif^MUSRMSr'
iiBaasrerai
— 1ORQLVTNA44O0RM
SONIrSiOMRiOf

O W N M TN LUiO flY
‘ RAOLQYO

tfllR O SM .

rAwr O 6KXX ORdRitoQOd oondo 643 2166

OWN ROOI4 64 440Rto0AY h o u s e '
, OWN R O 0 l4 M lj0 6 O t0 é 6147640 Fu A
R O O I4I4A T« C A U 6ER0RE 6AM OR
AFTER 10RM 6266616

0MiMtaMUh.MmMlbL.

...

OWN ROOM toheweetoRoM Fely

ROilnn quRitor. 6166 6 uSSly. Aok toe
QIM64148S1 F B 4 A U /M A LO
OWN ROOM NEARFOLYMiFESWL
46M R 6t90M IO 6ilO Ht'^

WA6HIDRY. MICRO 7764416

Opon RRtonsqMtoRr646-1618
ROOM l b SHARE M NOW OONOO.CR6
644466240k Dtown or JeM
ROOMMATE NOBM D SRRtSMR OTRS
OWN ROOM W A FT ON FO O TH IU .

61006RUun i LonnynRRf 6641-1172
ROOMMATE NEEDEP4HARÉ ROOM IN
2 60RM HOU6E, WA6MORY, 660,
MICRO. U L YARD, STARTWO 6FR. OTR.
CALL6444446 CAN STAY LONQSa

ROÓMMATE WANTED M SHARE ROOM
6146 UTM. C U E TO FOLY 6460611
61764W0 6 mSL Sham mom In houoo
OowMown. Chuek 64140n good Oool

OWN ROOM AVAN. FOR FBM M 6
bdim. homo Haoino MSI InoL .
FURN46I IB ). CLOSE TO ROLY CALL
TAKE O V 4 LEASE on IbdiwIbaSi apt
or toal rani a mom SMOSSO
aytoFoly6ta>iASAR64164W

6UY1NQAHOU6BT
FOR A FREE U 6 T O F A U AFR 0R 0A6U
HOU6B6 ANO 0044006 FOR 6 A U W
6LO C A U STEVE NELSON FM INC.
6464670

A R E YOU

reading and spelling
below your potential? ^

lake it to the limit,

A basic cause has been identified
and can be treated

CALLUS!
t

w .-'W '

Lindamood Language and lAteracg
Center
associated with San Luis M edical CUnic
Special rate for students

f t
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54&57S8
H i w le w t i i

G O KAYPROI

S frn m n o m
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wewr|to"44*»to*
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OFMCER.
wrv-m-x
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« •4 4 4 6 4 I

tmsmdtum nhsutcaiuOmJlum

^ 5 T f l R COMPUTERS
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8 s l 4 s Trslntng And Rspsir
056 Morro Boy Blvd.
(8 0 ^ 7 7 2 -7 8 2 7
Morro Bay, C A 93442
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